LAUC Presentation Grant Application

Applicant: Krista Ivy, Reference/Instruction Librarian, University of California, Riverside, PO Box 5900,
Riverside CA 92517-5900, kristai@ucr.edu
To attend and present Share Session: CARL Conference, People Make Libraries: Digging into Our Past and
Polishing Our Present to Transform Our Future
Where: Holiday Inn Capitol Plaza, Sacramento, California
When: April 8-10, 2010

Dear Research and Professional Development Committee:
I have submitted a poster (share) session proposal for the upcoming CARL conference. I will be notified if
my proposal has been selected by Friday, February 12, 2010. I have included a description of the
proposed session, an abstract, and a budget for your consideration. I am applying for these travel funds
to help cover the costs of professional development travel. In addition to the CARL conference I will be
attending the Art Libraries Society of North America conference on April 23-26 held in Boston this year
which will absorb all of my local professional development funds.

Description:
Creating a future librarian mentor program illustrates the process in which the University of California,
Riverside Libraries designed and instituted a future librarian mentor program. The program is designed
to mentor staff currently enrolled in, recently graduated, or considering pursuing a graduate degree in
library and information science.
This presentation directly addresses the conference theme and topic “Mentor and Internships Programs
for Employees and Future Employees”. The purpose of the mentor program at the University of
California, Riverside is to support library staff in their professional development goals as well as promote
the field of librarianship. The session format will consist of a digital presentation highlighting the
program model at UCR, the process in which the program was designed and recommendations for
institutions embarking on their own mentor programs.

Abstract:

Krista Ivy
A few years ago, librarians at the University of California, Riverside noticed that there was a high
number of library staff attending local library and information science graduate programs. It became
clear to us that although the librarians had much to offer these future librarians, there was no clear
structure to formally support their efforts.
The Future Librarian and Information Specialist Mentor Program at the University of California, Riverside
is a voluntary program developed for library staff currently enrolled in, recently graduated, or
considering attending a graduate program in library and information science. Mentors and mentees are
matched by their interests and experience and are encouraged to meet regularly. The mentor program
is sponsored and implemented by the Librarians Association of the University of California, Riverside.
This presentation will illustrate the steps taken to develop and institute the mentor program.
This presentation will detail the model utilized at UCR, including the registration, pairing mentor and
mentee, orientation, and evaluation process. Also highlighted are the supplemental resources of the
program such as the resource website highlighting local and distance MLS programs, scholarship and
funding opportunities, as well as professional organizations and their mentor programs.

Budget:
Fee type
Conference Registration
Hotel
Plane ticket (Southwest)
Shuttle to/from airport
Total

Cost
$195 (early bird)
($129 + tax) x 2
$140
$26 + tip x 2

Total
$195
$258
$140
$62
$655

